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We all long for a sense of purpose. We believe at Expedition that our life has no greater purpose than to live
out God’s mission for this world… to live “on mission."
The word Expedition is defined as “a journey undertaken by a group of people with a definite objective.” The
definite objective is our mission: “Making disciples who love God and people.”
A disciple is someone who devotes their life to learning about and living for Jesus. To know and follow Him
more and experience the life-changing joy of seeing others also follow him. This is the heart of Expedition… a
group of people traveling on life’s journey, striving to live out the values and priorities of Jesus.

OUR VALUES

LIFE'S
BETTER TOGETHER
COMMUNITY

LESS IS MORE
SIMPLICITY

LET’S BE REAL

AUTHENTICITY

Tangible demonstrations of
COMPASSION
grace and mercy
On
purpose and with purpose.
INTENTIONALITY
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9

people baptized.

100

'light the world bags' distributed.

124

child sponsorships in Ixconlaj, Guatemala.

169
$18,979
people currently serving on teams.

spent locally and globally for COVID relief.
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GREER
, AZ

Winter camp 2020 - 80 kids and 15 leaders over two weekends got
away to grow in their relationship with God and others. Our high
schoolers spent a meaningful weekend learning and growing in some
vital spiritual practices to help them deepen their intimacy with the
Father. They explored things like scripture reading, silence, solitude and
prayer. We witnessed beautiful moments of spiritual and emotional
healing on our last evening as kids prayed for one another.

Several high school students to Phoenix for a Spring Break mission trip to
serve often overlooked or looked down on by society; ranging from under
resourced kids to adults experiencing homelessness.

PHOENIX, AZ
Summer Camp experience was a bright moment in the midst of a
challenging year. We took 35 high schoolers out for a few days to
camp out by a lake. It was a sigh of relief for our kids as their school
year had ended in an unexpected way. Not only did our kids grow
relationally we also got to celebrate the baptism of one of our Junior

BLUE RIDGE RESERVOIR

girls!

LIFE G
ROUP
S

Our adult volunteer leaders went above and beyond to make certain our kids were
loved and cared for as best possible. Not only did they continue to lead at our
youth gatherings, they spent countless hours praying for, calling, texting, and
meeting with students. They helped creatively problem solve, plan and execute
alternatives that allowed our kids to still get what they needed.
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Life Groups at Expedition exist to connect people in intentional meaningful
relationships where life can be shared, needs can be met, and burdens can be
carried. The importance of these Life Group families has never been more
obvious than in 2020. Life Groups did incredible job pivoting through the
complications brought on by COVID-19. We found creative ways to stay
connected, to teach, to encourage, and pray for each other especially in times
when we were most isolated. Life Groups came along side church family
members who lost loved ones and rallied together to love our community by
putting together activity kits for extremely isolated adults in care facilities.

IMR'S

INTENTIONAL MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS

TEACH

CHALLENGE

THE WAY OF JESUS

TOWARDS JESUS' WAY

Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.
(Matt. 28:18-20)

And let us consider how we can spur one another on toward love
and good deeds. (Hebrews 10:24)

ENCOURAGE

PRAY

IN JESUS' WAY

FOR JESUS' WAY TO BECOME THE WAY

And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good
works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some,
but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day
drawing near. (Hebrews 10:24)

My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will
believe in me through their message, that all of them may be one…
(John 17:20 - 21a)
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A LOOK BACK
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OUTREACH
[global]

Since the onset of COVID-19, our friends in developing communities
like Ixconlaj, Guatemala were greatly burdened by the same challenges
as our own. Food for the Hungry devised a plan that would help assist
those with immediate need as well as long-term needs in years to come.
Expedition provided over 100 food security kits to families in Ixconlaj to
provide immediate relief due. We later rolled out a laying hen project
that would provide sustainable income, meat, and eggs. So far, over 120
families have been selected and funded to begin raising chickens.

FOOD SECURITY = $10,000 | CHICKEN PROJECT = $9000

IXCONLAJ, GUATEMALA

124 CHILD SPONSORSHIPS | KIDS ACTION BIBLES = $5,500
INTERVARSITY AT NAU (Daniel) | GOTEN (Karis) = $2,466

RAYMERS IN INDIA - $12,000 | CLOTHING FOR NAVAJO NATION
In 2020, Expedition supported some really incredible missionaries
locally, and globally. We are proud to partner with people passionate
about sharing the Good News of Jesus with people all over the world!

KARIS
NAVAJO NATION - Clothing
collected and delivered to
Northern Arizona's Navajo
Nation.

THE RAYMERS

DANIEL
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OUTREACH
[local]

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

CARE MINISTRY

$1,500

UNITY KIDS
PAYSON COMM
RT
$870 IN SUPPO

TIME OUT SHELTER

LOCAL COVID-19 RELIEF

A loving team of volunteers continue to come alongside
some of the most vulnerable people in the Payson
community to find sustainable solutions and receive life
coaching.

CHURCH PROJECTS

$8,979
COVID-19 had a significant impact on many families in the
Payson community. Expedition had the privelege of
putting together a specific fund to help those in need.
Because of the generosity Expedition, we were able to
help many of those families through financial provision.

Church Planting
Because we value the local church, we have come
alongside and supported churches in the Rim Country
and around Arizona.
Expedition came alongside Renacer Church in Payson by
helping with rent for their facility as well as assisting
with their audio and visual systems.
We also helped our friends at Church on Randall Place in
Pine, AZ putting together and installing a live-stream
system to help their congregation connect and engage

SYSTEM
M
A
E
R
LIVEST

RENACER
$1,250

$10,400

with services.
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There were many weeks that we did not meet in

CARDS FOR KIDS

person for the safety and heath of our church
family. This gave us an opportunity to do ministry a
little differently. We have an amazing group of
teachers that are invested in our children by
sending out cards to our kids to keep them feeling
connected. loved, and missed.

For the Advent season, kids raised money to send
to Ixconlaj, Guatemala. The money supports
families by providing chickens and coops. The kids
were so excited to help in this way and they were
raising their own money by doing chores at home
and helping others. Each Sunday, they would bring
what they had earned. In total, the Kid's ministry

CHICKENS FOR IXCONLAJ

brought in $600.00. This project was a great
reminder to our Expedition Kids to… “look not only
to his own interests, but also to the interests of
others.” Philippians 2:4
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EXPEDITION STORIES

celebrating stories of lives transformed

IAN

Shortly before moving to Payson, I rededicated my life to Jesus. It became important to me to find a church to call
home, and the search began. When a snow storm hit, Expedition was the only church having services, so we went. In
the middle of worship service, my wife looked over at me and said, I'm done. This is our church!" And I absolutely
agreed. After talking to Dave a few times and finding out I was a musician who hasn't picked up a bass in over 5 years,
he said, "It sounds like you need a bass." So we went that day and found one. Shortly after that, I was invited to join the
worship team. Since then, through our Life Group, the worship team, and the Expedition staff, I have learned so much
about who God is and His love for me. I'm fully convinced that God led me to this church, and I'm glad He did!

BURT

I was born in California, grew up in Colorado, moved to Arizona in ’84 and moved to Payson in 2019. Married

for 42 years, 3 children, 10 grandchildren and 7 great-grandchildren. We had relocated to Payson from Young
in 2019 and began attending Expedition Church. As time progressed and relationships developed I was led to
join the Worship Team at Expedition. Under the guidance of Worship Leader David Hageman along with the
team of volunteer musicians and technicians a new connection has developed. Through months of rehearsals,
Sunday morning services and other events, the adventure has been a blessing as my career and passion
ceased to exist in March of 2020 due to the virus. God has a plan and I am blessed to be a servant in this
journey at Expedition!!
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FINANCIALS
104 Sunday services where people
heard the Gospel message
34,080 sheets of
toilet
paper distributed
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winter camp
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376 light bulbs lit

BECAUSE OF YOUR GENEROSITY
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All of 2020 figuring
out how to livestream
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1 sewage pip
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